Arif, “a writer with no published books” as he describes himself, bumps into Müzeyyen while he is trying to figure out women and love. Arif is sick of the endless expectations of women, and Müzeyyen seems to be wanting nothing but to give. Arif thinks that women always talk about themselves, and Müzeyyen says nothing but encourages him to talk instead. While he is working on finishing his novel, Arif wanders around Müzeyyen’s passionate and mysterious world. At the end of this sensuous journey, Müzeyyen will bring Arif deep sorrow and also some of the answers he’s been looking for so desperately.

Present The Film:

But Müzeyyen, That’s the Deepest Desire (2014)

Director: Cigdem Vitrinel

1 h 46 min, Drama-Romance

Thursday, February 16, 2017
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: 102 Tolley
Yavuz, who is a music teacher, and his student Nese get an offer to perform at a small music hall in Yozgat - a very small city in central Anatolia – for the summer. They meet a local barber there and become friends. Yozgat will be the place whether the story of Yavuz and Nese starts or ends.

Thursday, March 23, 2017
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: 102 Tolley

Present The Film:

Yozgat Blues (2013)

Director: Mahmut Fazil Coskun
1h 33 min, Drama-Music-Comedy
Celal, lives an unhappy family life with his wife Sevilay and his child in a small town. Celal and his brother Cemal, running an electrician shop which doesn't go well. They are in debt. The only fun they have is going to the night clubs in Samsun. Celal's love for Sibel Ceylan who works in the night club, will cause him trouble. Celal's wife, Sevilay, saves her money, sent by her father who lives in Germany. She is unaware of the fact that Celal knows her secret. Living an unhappy life, Celal thinks that this money will be his salvation and makes a plan.

Present The Film:

Vavien (2009)

Director: Taylan Brothers
1 h 40 min, Drama-Thriller-Comedy

Celal, lives an unhappy family life with his wife Sevilay and his child in a small town. Celal and his brother Cemal, running an electrician shop which doesn't go well. They are in debt. The only fun they have is going to the night clubs in Samsun. Celal's love for Sibel Ceylan who works in the night club, will cause him trouble. Celal's wife, Sevilay, saves her money, sent by her father who lives in Germany. She is unaware of the fact that Celal knows her secret. Living an unhappy life, Celal thinks that this money will be his salvation and makes a plan.

Thursday, April 20, 2017
Time: 6:00 pm
Location: 102 Tolley